Current and projected heat waves are examined over California and its sub-regions in observations and downscaled global climate model (GCM) simulations. California heat wave activity falls into two distinct types: (1) typically dry daytime heat waves and (2) humid nighttime-accentuated events (Type I and Type II, respectively). The four GCMs considered project Type II heat waves to intensify more with climate change than the historically characteristic Type I events, although both types are projected to increase. This trend is already clearly observed and simulated to various degrees over all sub-regions of California. Part of the intensification in heat wave activity is due directly to mean warming. However, when one considers non-stationarity in daily temperature variance, desert heat waves are expected to become progressively and relatively less intense while coastal heat waves are projected to intensify even relative to the background warming. This result generally holds for both types of heat waves across models. Given the high coastal population density and low acclimatization to heat, especially humid heat, this trend bodes ill for coastal communities, jeopardizing public health and stressing energy resources.
Introduction
The flavor of California heat waves is changing: they are becoming more humid and therefore expressed with disproportionate intensity in nighttime rather than daytime temperatures (Gershunov et al. 2009, hereafter GCI'09) . If this trend continues, it will adversely affect California's biota acclimatized to the region's semi-arid Mediterranean climate with its warm dry summer days and cool nights. Such a trend translates into severe impacts on health, ecosystems, agriculture, water resources, energy demand and infrastructure, all with economic consequences 2 . It is imperative to develop a detailed understanding of the observed trend in regional heat wave activity if we are to effectively mitigate its escalating impacts.
California's complex topography and proximity to the coast create distinct climate and ecological sub-regions within relatively close distances. In different locations, regional-scale heat waves may be expressed differently, or may respond to different mechanisms altogether.
For example, offshore Santa Ana winds can cause coastal heat waves via adiabatic warming of air as it descends from high elevations to sea level. On the other hand, sea breeze and associated marine layer clouds can moderate coastal temperatures during inland heat waves. Furthermore, the non-uniform distribution of population and resources across the state make for non-uniform impacts. Although heat waves are synoptic phenomena with a regional footprint, these complexities make a sub-regional focus necessary.
We will examine observations and downscaled model simulations to describe heat wave activity over six sub-regions of California spanning the last six decades as well as that projected for the 21 st century. Before considering projections, however, we screen GCMs for their ability 3 to simulate regional heat waves for the correct synoptic reasons. Stationary thresholds based on historical climate are used to quantify sub-regional heat wave magnitudes in a changing climate. This is the traditional approach often used in climate research (Meehl et al. 2000 , Tebaldi et al. 2006 , Mastrandrea et al. 2009 , Diffenbaugh and Ashfaq 2010 . Also, because climate change is a long-term trend or non-stationarity in the daily temperature climatology, we examine regional heat wave activity relative to the contemporaneous climate, i.e. in a non-stationary framework, which is relevant to estimating contemporaneous impacts of weather extremes.
Data and Methods

a. Observations
Observed data are daily maximum and minimum temperatures (Tmax and Tmin, respectively) interpolated onto a regular 12X12 km grid with temperature lapsed to grid cell center elevations (Maurer et al. 2002) . The station source data are from the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) first-order and cooperative observer summary of the day dataset (NCDC 2003 Figure 1a .
d. Model validation
As with most extremes, the rare nature of regional heat waves requires that GCMs be validated for their ability to realistically simulate them for the correct dynamical/synoptic reasons. Validation of the three GCMs followed the synoptic analysis of GCI'09 to diagnose SLP anomalies that produce extensive heat waves in California ( Figure S1 ). Only one of the models (CNRM) performed realistically -prominently exhibiting both a surface High over the Great Plains and a Pacific Low that together produce southerly advection over California State.
Other models are deficient in this regard displaying an overly extensive Pacific Low that extends Favre and Gershunov 2009 . We further focus on the downscaled past (1950 -2010) and future (2011 -2099) CNRM model runs, but also include results from the other models in the supplement for completeness. The "past" period was selected as a concatenation of the historical and projected model simulations that is consistent with the observational period.
e. California Regionalization
Unique California climate regions ( Figure 2a , also referred to as "sub-regions") were identified using rotated principal components analysis (PCA) to isolate spatially cohesive regions experiencing similar temporal variability. Numerous studies have used PCA for regionalization purposes (e.g. Richman and Lamb 1985 , Ehrendorfer 1987 , Comrie and Glen 1998 Avissar 2008, and many others). We applied PCA to the local daytime HWI over the base period to identify the primary patterns of summertime heat wave variability. Six PCs representing 65% of the overall variance were varimax rotated and regions were identified following the maximum loading method (Comrie and Glenn 1998) . The results were stable to choice of base period and orthogonal versus oblique rotation as well as to whether the daytime or nighttime HWI was used. We tested the ability of the models to represent California's subregional climatology by repeating the regionalization using downscaled data and the results were very similar, especially for CNRM, to observed (not shown). Accordingly, the grid coordinates of observed climate sub-regions were used for the regional analyses.
Results
a. State-wide heat wave activity
Figure 1 ( Figure S2 ) shows the daily HWI averaged over California in observations and the CNRM model (all models). Strong interannual and decadal variability in heat wave activity is evident in all data. In earlier decades, Type I events dominated in frequency and intensity, but
Type II events have become more dominant in the last couple of decades. Observations and model simulations are comparable in this regard, although models tend to shows a higher recent propensity towards both types of events. Although CNRM simulates the most realistic heat waves in terms of synoptic forcing (S1), its HWI trend is overestimated compared to observations and other models (Table 1 ). We will not discuss the absolute magnitudes of these trends, but rather concentrate on their qualitative manifestations, noting that all models show significant increases in heat wave activity of both types, although with a consistently disproportionate increase in Type II heat waves in future projections (Table 1) .
b. Regional heat wave activity
The peak of the heat wave season typically occurs at the seasonal temperature peak in late July for all inland regions (Figure 2b, c) . Coastal regions present an exception to this rule, however, particularly for Type I heat waves, with a bi-modal distribution and the primary peak in September (also seen in Figure 3b ,c). When inland temperatures are at their seasonal maximum, the sea breeze and associated marine layer clouds tend to cool the coastal regions. (Figures 3e,f) . The observed coastal heat wave season is therefore somewhat broader with more frequent and intense late-season predominantly Type I events (Figures 3b,c ; also true for the other models, not shown).
Observed nighttime heat waves are seen to be significantly increasing in all regions (Table 1 , Figure 2e ). In coastal regions, midsummer nighttime heat waves have shown a marked increase beginning in the 1980s (Figures 2e and 3b,c) . This coastal trend in midsummer nighttime heat waves is due to an increase in spatial extent of inland-centered heat events causing them to encroach upon coastal areas (Figure 4 ), a development perhaps facilitated by greater atmospheric stability at night and associated land-breeze circulation. Modeled Type II heat waves are increasing more than Type I for most regions, except along the coast where both types tend to be comparably on the rise, broadly consistent with observations (Table 1) .
Although observed long-term trends in Type I heat wave activity are positive for all regions, except the heavily irrigated Central Valley, only the Coastal North shows a significant trend in daytime heat waves (Table 1) . Modeled trends are also shown in Table 1 for the simulated past and future climate periods. There is a significant modeled trend for the past period in both daytime and nighttime heat waves. Excepting the coastal regions, past nighttime trends tend to be greater for most models. Future climate shows intensified increasing trends, with trends in Type II heat waves exceeding those of Type I for vast majority of regions and models (Table 1) . Moreover, most models project both the North and South Coasts to experience the largest increase in Type II heat wave magnitude.
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Because exceedances over local temperature thresholds are accumulated over space (region) and time (season) a general warming resulting in stronger and more persistent exceedances over once-extreme thresholds leads to enormous trends as these thresholds are rendered less and less extreme and are exceeded on a more and more regular basis in a warming climate. In other words, the inflated HWI trends in future climate are due to stationary thresholds applied in a non-stationary climate.
c. Non-stationary variance structure of daily temperature
The magnitude of trends in heat wave activity, although everywhere positive, varies by region (Table 1 ). These regional variations of trends may be due to varying magnitudes of heat waves relative to the regional background warming. To consider this possibility, we define rare extremes relative to the typical values making up most of the contemporary probability density function (PDF), i.e. temperatures to which biota can potentially acclimate with time. Thus, we next consider extremes relative to a changing climatology.
To evaluate the intensity of extremes in this non-stationary framework, we examine the ratio of p95 to the median (p50) of daily Tmax and Tmin PDF in each summer season. Maps and time series of p95-p50 ( Figure 5 ) reflect the magnitude of sub-regional heat waves relative to median seasonal temperatures and therefore the severity of heat waves relative to a nonstationary climate. Let us call this index the relative heat index or RHI.
Although Type II heat wave activity increased and was simulated and projected to increase in all sub-regions (Table 1 Summertime coastal seasonal warming is expected to be modulated by cool coastal waters and is projected to be much weaker than inland warming ). Increasing frequency, intensity, duration and especially spatial extent of large inland Type II heat waves (GCI'09), however, result in humid nighttime-accentuated heat encroaching more and more into coastal regions, particularly at night when the sea breeze weakens. This effect is already visible in the observations over the northern part of the state (Figure 4 ). This intensification of coastal heat waves relative to the slower average warming explains the stronger projected coastal HWI trends relative to other regions (Table 1 ). The models projecting strong intensification of heat wave activity along the coast relative to inland regions broadly agree on this point.
Discussion and Conclusions
We examined observed and modeled heat wave activity over California and its subregions. Four downscaled GCM simulations were validated against observations for their ability to reproduce heat waves in terms of realistic synoptic forcings. The most realistic model was found to also best reproduce the most important feature of the observed regional trend -the stronger relative trend in Type II (humid, Tmin-accentuated) versus Type I (dry, Tmax-accentuated) regional heat waves. This differential trend was most coherent for the inland regions in observations and in most models. Projected heat wave activity was examined in the context of observed trends using stationary thresholds as well as in a non-stationary context.
The analysis of heat waves involving stationary thresholds, the 95 th percentile of the local historical summertime climatology of daily temperatures, is relevant to examining how current acclimatization and existing infrastructure might perform in future heat waves. This conventional approach suggests that, according to the GCMs, the trend towards stronger and more frequent Type II relative to Type I heat waves is a signal of anthropogenic climate change that is expected to continue and accelerate through the 21 st century. However, much of this change in extremes may be produced simply by the trend in the mean summertime temperature also observed to have been strongest in Tmin rather than Tmax over this region (Gershunov and Cayan 2008) as well as over many other regions around the globe (e.g. Easterling et al. 1997 ).
The past and future regional trends are positive as can be expected, because, following convention, we have first defined heat waves relative to stationary local thresholds in a warming non-stationary climate. In other words, exceedance of stationary historical thresholds is bound to increase over time due simply to a trend in the mean of the daily temperature distribution, so that a long-term mean warming will eventually make historical heat waves commonplace. This does not mean that heat wave activity per se is expected to change relative to the changing mean climate. And it does not explain why coastal heat waves are projected to change relative to stationary thresholds more than their inland counterparts while coastal mean seasonal warming is projected to be less than that inland ).
The non-stationary analysis provides insight into how heat waves may change relative to seasonal warming, or how the shape of the daily summertime Tmax and Tmin PDFs and especially their tails may change relative to the warming mean state. Non-stationary analysis suggests that heat waves in hot desert regions will likely become less intense relative to strong inland warming, especially at night, while coastal heat waves will become more intense relative to the milder warming modulated by the cool ocean's proximity. This projected coastal trend is enhanced for Type II heat waves in July and it is already observed in coastal Northern California.
It largely represents coastal penetration of expanding Type II midsummer inland heat waves.
This trend is particularly distressing for coastal regions where population density is the highest, while physiological acclimatization and air conditioning penetration are the lowest for the state (Sailor and Pavlova 2003) . The non-stationary view is relevant for estimating future impacts on health, ecosystems and agriculture as it implicitly incorporates the effects of adaptation (e.g. via physiological or technological acclimatization) to the evolving climate state.
The strong and coherent impact on public health, as measured by emergency department visits, can already be detected most clearly along the north-central coast when considering the unprecedented heat wave of July 2006 (Knowlton et al. 2009 . Given results presented here, that unprecedented Type II event can be considered a harbinger of subregional impacts to come. In the future, little acclimatization to warmer temperatures can be expected due to the relatively weak warming projected along the highly populated California coast compared to inland areas ). Therefore, a disproportionate coastal increase in heat wave activity is bound to be impactful. Coastal areas will be the subject of more in-depth future research. In particular, the interaction of nighttime land-breeze and late-summer Santa Ana winds on the one hand with sea-breeze-related coastal marine layer cloud influences on the other, will need to be examined in detail to develop a refined and rigorous physical understanding of coastal heat wave trends. 
